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Unmatched Quality. Unbelievable Price.

Comforters

Bath Linen

Bed Linen

We don’t just trade. We manufacture!

Buying from Merchants? Beware, you may end up like this..!
What you order..

What you get!

The product may look similar. Look closer
and you may find a huge difference!
Merchants give you what they get from the
market...but we weave exactly what you
order.
We can demonstrate how you can check the
difference yourself.
Beware of the traders who claim to be
manufacturers! They may just be traders!

Why should you buy from a Manufacturer?
Only a manufacturer can offer consistent quality
round the year unlike export surplus/ stock lots
sellers.

We don’t just trade...
We MANUFACTURE!

Low priced items are less durable and will increase
your overheads drastically on a longer run.
Companies claiming to be manufacturers, may not
really be. Visit our manufacturing facility and have the
first-hand experience of our quality and commitment.

Consistent Quality... Competitive Price!

All that glitters is not gold!
It is the same with linen. Initially it may look perfect but, a
closer analysis will reveal the compromise made in quality
for the sake of cheap price.
Linen quality & durability cannot be concluded just by its
look & feel, comparison of specifications on paper or by
evaluating after a couple of washes.
The scientific way to check linen’s quality is to get it lab
tested from any NABL accredited laboratories.

Present us the linen that you buy. We will demonstrate how we can offer...
Even subtle difference in quality, not visible
to naked eye, will result in lesser durability of
your linen thereby increasing your
operational costs.
Raenco assures better quality than the best
in the market at an economical price.
Try us once and reap the benefits again and
again.

BETTER PRICE
for same quality

or

BETTER QUALITY
for same price!

Perfect balance between Quality & Price
With two decades of expertise, we can offer perfect balance between the
quality and price.
With our rich experience in linen manufacturing since 1996, we take pride
in confidently stating that it is hard to beat our price for our specifications.
Our prices are worked out by experts with utmost precision and wafer thin
margin to offer you the best value.

It takes belief in truth and a lot of conviction to challenge!

YES!
We Challenge!
Hardly can any linen supplier match
our price for the same quality we offer!
Still not convinced? Please do visit our manufacturing
facility and experience of our quality.

Short term savings may result in long term loss.
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Don’t listen to our advice... if you don't mind losing!
Being contented with your existing vendors may deny you
the privilege of enjoying a far better Raenco products at an
unbelievably reasonable price.
It is Raenco's commitment to deliver “Better than the Best”
at no additional cost.

Though low priced linen seem to
save cost initially, the luster and
novelty fades away in few washes.
The poor durability of linen
increases the frequency of
re-ordering instances, thereby
increasing your overheads
considerably on a longer run.

PRODUCT RANGE

Bed Sheets
Pillow Covers
Duvet Covers
Pillows
Cushions
Blankets
Night Bed Spreads
Duvets
Fibre Mattresses
Mattress Protectors
Pillow Protectors
Mattress Toppers
Bath Towels

High end imported looms such as VAMATEX,
SULZER and STAUBIL are used for manufacturing
Linen.
Hi-tech processing using state-of-the-art
machinery for the best whiteness, soft feel and
durability.
Processing with “zero discharge” to protect
environment.
Equipped with latest advanced finishing
machinery, imported from Japan and Italy.

Hand Towels
Face Towels
Pool Towels
Spa Towels
Beach Towels
Beach Bed Covers
Health Club Towels
Bath Robes
Bath Room Slippers
Bath Mats
Shower Curtains
Laundry Bags
Napkins

All Raenco products are hypoallergenic which is
unlikely to cause any allergic reaction to your guest
Direct from mill to your door step at unbelievable
low prices.
Comfortable, stress free door delivery - saves time
and cost.
Extensive product range accommodates all your
requirements and also tailor-made requirements,
if any.

www.raencomills.com

Raenco manufactures an extensive range of
Premium and Luxury Bed & Bath Linen products,
perfectly designed to cater to the hospitality
industry across the globe.

“RAENCO IS TRUST ” reputation makes Raenco
the most desired “Star Supplier” to all the major
players of hospitality Industry in India and across

Registered Office & Manufacturing Facility:
3/2, Thondamuthur Main Road, Sugar Cane Institute Post, Coimbatore- 641 007, Tamil Nadu, India.
Tel: +91 422 2266600 Mob: +91 9566670222 Email: info@raencomills.com
Branch offices in India: Chennai | Bangalore | Hyderabad | Goa | Delhi

Sri Lanka
No. 401, Biyagama Road, Pilapitiya,
Kelaniya, Sri Lanka.
Tel: +94 758991111
Email: salessl@raencomills.com

Textile

Middle East
312, Abdulla Al Fahed Building,
Quasis PO Box # 231749, Dubai, UAE.
Tel: +971 42554790, +971 56 520 8701
Email: salesuae@raencomills.com

Amenities

South Africa
Unit 3, Central Park, Epping Avenue,
Elsies River, Cape Town, 7490.
Mob: +27 82 515 0574
Email: salescpt@raencomills.com

Laundry

Food

East Africa
Old No:109-B, New No:18, Mbozi Road,
Chang'mbe, Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania.
Mobile : +255 752 300 000
Email: salestz@raencomills.com

Distillery

